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The Ship of Fools
Abstract
If you see a bird in a tree, don’t bother shooting at it.
Read by Nolan Meditz
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Two Poems by Holly Day
Loss
I look for it everywhere, the magic
I used to see around me. I carefully check
beneath cushions before I vacuum
approach dark, spiderwebbed corners with gentle hands lie awake to the sound of the house settling
the mice scampering in the attic, holding my breath hoping that it’s there.
I watch my daughter playing in the yard
singing to earthworms and dancing with toads
and I know she sees all the magical things
I’m missing. I join in on her games
make fairy houses out of mud and broken seashells
share stories of how wonderful it would be
if we were frogs or fairies ourselves
and I can tell she believes
we could be those things if we really wanted to be that being just what we are is some sort of choice I can
tell she believes this
and I wish I could, too.
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The Ship of Fools

If you see a bird in a tree, don’t bother shooting at it. Sometimes, birds
shed their feathers of their own accord, willingly, before letting their head
fall to the ground and releasing all their organs. If you’re patient enough, the sun will cook the meat right up
there, where the bird sits and waits, roast it to a fine golden perfection, until the
tips of the naked
wings sizzle and turn black. Only then will it make sense to climb up the thin, quaking branches
to release the bird, cut it down from the rubber bands binding it
to the tree, surrounded by sprigs of flowering sage and Spanish thyme. The men sitting around
the table below you are too busy chasing the bread loaves hanging
from the lower branches
to notice you have a roast pheasant under your arm. Their songs are all about the starving naked,
about boats moored in dry meadows, about why women aren’t
allowed at their gatherings. You alone will truly feast tonight, and that is why this
poem is about you.
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